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52 million Americans (1 in 6) live
in economically distressed communities.

Prosperou
s

Nearly 400,000
Coloradoans live in
economically
distressed zip codes.
Distressed
Source: EIG’s “Distressed Communities Index”

SOURCE: Economic Innovation Group (EIG)
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Today’s struggling communities have not
benefited from 21st century economic growth

Change in employment from
2000 to 2015 by quintile

Cumulative change in
employment by quintile

Source: EIG’s “Escape Velocity”

SOURCE: Economic Innovation Group (EIG)
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Traditional modes of financing do less for nonprime businesses in non-prime communities
Nearly one out of every four
community banks
has disappeared since 2008

In real terms,
small business lending
remains down by a quarter
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Access to mission-oriented capital is just as
uneven
27% of counties received
no CDFI funding from
2011 to 2015

Sources: EIG, The Urban Institute and National Center for Responsive Philanthropy

Even philanthropies and
foundations bypass many
of the country’s neediest
communities

What are Opportunity Zones?
•

New federal incentive designated in the 2017 tax reform bill

•

Incentive for investors to support distressed communities through long-term,
equity investments in businesses and real estate ventures

•

Incentive is deferral, reduction and potential elimination of certain federal capital
gains taxes

•

If properly executed, Opportunity Zones may help address a number of
challenges in Colorado:
– Promoting economic vitality in parts of the state that have not shared in the
general prosperity over the past few years
– Funding the development of workforce and affordable housing in areas with
escalating prices and inventory shortages
– Funding new infrastructure to support population and economic growth
– Investing in startup businesses that have potential for rapid increases in scale
and the ability to “export” outside the state of Colorado

What makes Opportunity Zones so unique?
• It is an investor incentive that pertains exclusively
to capital gains.
• It is designed to concentrate capital rather than
diffuse it.
• It rewards patient capital: All incentives are tied to
the longevity of the investment.
• It unlocks scarce equity capital.
• It provides no up-front subsidy and doesn’t pick
winners.
• It can move at the speed of the market.
• It gives investors a stake in communities’ future:
Most programs reward individual projects; this one
ties investor payoff to community success.
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How does it work?
Taxpayers can get
capital gains
tax deferral
(& more)

for making timely
investments in

Qualified
Opportunity
Funds

which invest
in

Qualified Opportunity
Zone Property
(Primarily real estate or
businesses)

Source: Novogradac and Company

Taxpayer Benefits
1. Deferral of capital gains tax until sale or Dec 31, 2026
2. Partial reduction of deferred gain
– Tax basis increases by 10% if investment is held for
5 years
– Tax basis increases by additional 5% if investment is
held for 7 years
3. No capital gains tax on appreciation if investment is
held for 10 years

Qualified OZ Fund
• Taxpayer has 180 days to move gain into the OZ Fund
• Fund must be a partnership or corporation (LLC is allowed)
• Fund must be 90% deployed into Qualified Opportunity
Zone Property 6-12 months after it takes in capital
– Dependent on month Fund is formed
• Declaration and deployment test will be self-certified and
subject to audit (IRS Form 8996)

Qualified OZ Property
Qualified
Opportunity
Zone Fund

Qualified
Opportunity Zone
Partnership Interest

Qualified
Opportunity Zone
Business Property

Qualified
Opportunity Zone
Stock

•

Must be an equity investment

•

Property must have been purchased
by an unrelated party after Jan 1,
2018

•

Business investment: Businesses must
have a majority of their a) employee
hours b) revenues OR c)
management and operations within
an OZ to qualify

•

“Sin businesses” are excluded,
marijuana companies probably not
allowed

•

Real estate: Most property must be
substantially improved = doubled in
value (unless it is original use)

CO Opportunity Zone Program
The Mission: Position Colorado as a leading destination nationally for
capital investment in Opportunity Zones, and use this investment to
benefit distressed communities
Nomination

Education
Community
Support
Investment
Facilitation

• Designating 126 Opportunity Zones across the state
• Spreading the word to investors, community
leaders, developers and other stakeholders
• Empowering communities to understand how
Opportunity Zones work and how they can benefit
• Helping capital and projects find each other

Colorado’s Opportunity Zones

Interactive map: www.choosecolorado.com/oz

Identify your general OZ strategy
Which strategy best
describes your
community?

Seeking any capital to
counter disinvestment

Seeking capital for
specific project or area

Trying to constrain
certain investments to
avoid displacement

Guiding Questions for Communities
•

Overall:
– What types of investment does the community need? (i.e.,
housing, infrastructure, entrepreneurship)
– What assets does the community have available? (i.e., townowned land, anchor institutions, infrastructure, workforce)
– What would be the top ~5 most developable projects that would
benefit the community?

•

For particular OZ projects:
– What is the projected rate of return?
– What can the community add to make them more attractive?
(i.e., additional incentives, fast-tracked permitting, etc.)
– Who are the participants we need to be involved? How and
where can we reach them?

OZ Projects in Colorado

